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I keep my clock half-an-hour
fast. I was always rather secretive
about this, until I met • person
who keeps her cluck an hour-and-a-
half fast. This makes me out so
conservative that, at last. I feel
qualified to discuss the habit.
It may be mad, but it Is not with-
out its method. When you oversleep
and the clock says 7:15. it &Inmost
as good as waking from a bad
dream to remember that it's all a
joke—the real time is 6 15. And,
no matter how late you wake, it's
never so bad as It seems, If only
the clock is fast.
It does hurry one up a bit, too.
Not by the whole margin, of course.
Careful observation has led me to
the conclusion that you can count
on its accelerating you by just about
half the margin allowed. You
know the clock is fast—yes. But
you know yourself too well to take
full advantage of the fact. Fifteen
minutes of my half-hour of grace
soothes me. The other fifteen minu-
tes prods me. It's ideal.
Let no practical individual say
that this plan is complicated or
confusing. That's like the woman
who said she couldn't boil eggs by
the kitchen clock because it was
ski. You can compute the time
perfectly well, once you get used to
It. It's good mental exercise, and
there is a system of counting back-
ward by fives that is reliable and
simple. I use it myself. exclusively.
I have not yet attained the mental
agility of the man who said of his
dock: "Of course. I can tell time
by her. When she strikes seven,
and the hands point to ten minu-
tes of twelve. I know it's half-past
three. After that, all I've go to do
Is to finer."
The clocks that lend themselves
best to this advanced system are,
of course. alarm clocks. One would
hesitate to take liberties with a
grandfather clock, or even an old-
fashioned shelf clock. But the
cheap and prewar ubiquitous alarm
clock Is possessed of a forward-
looking willingness to try some-
thing new. In fact, it has a good
deal of initiative, and will make you
look sharp in order to keep up with
it.
Alarm clocks are hardy, too I
once had a decorative one of brown
bakelite. built Gothic. One night
our cat, whose habit was to climb
shelves, knocked the clock to the
floor. The bakelfte case split apart
and flew in two directions, while
the crystal flew in a third. But the
clock never missed a tick, landed
in an upright position, and main-
tained a cheerful face in spite of
the fact that all its inside work-
ings were brazenly exposed to view.
It ran for five years after that.
The most remarkable alarm clock
I have ever known Is in my posses-
sion now, and may in time become
a museum piece. It had been aban-
doned by a former tenant of
the apartment which I occupy.
When I arrived, I explored the pos-
sibilities of this clock, my own hav-
ing developed the coy and Incon-
venient notion of running only
when lying flat on its face.
The abandoned clock was a round
affair, and had evidently seen some
brisk action; for it was twisted out
of alignment with Its base, and its
dirty face was devoid of a crystal.
Upon being wound, it clucked
agreeably and started to run: and
it has been serving nie for three
years.
It is impossible to turn the rear
gadget that sets the hands: so,
when the clock has to be set. I just
put a farm finger on the minute
hand and guide it around the dial
In a clockwise direction. Counter
clockwise, experience has taught
me, is resented. Sometimes, when it
has been set in this fashion, It will.
when my back is turned, suddenly
jump ahead an hour, But I appre-
ciate a, timepiece with a sense of
humor, and know holy to take a
joke. ,
The alarm, at first thought Mie-
kw proved to be admirable. All I
have to do is set it for five hours
ahead of the time I want to get up.
I don't mind. it has ceased to give
•••••










he had been advised that wives
of servicemen below commis-
sioned rank have to be enteied
as charity patients when tak-
ing advents of the Oovern-
. On Heels Of Wreck ment's offer of free hospitali-
zation in maternity •cases,
Franklin County Judge Boone
Hamilton announced today he
had protested.
Judge Altunilton, also county
civilian Defense co-ordinator,
made public letters to U. S.
Senator Barkley ID., Ky-), and
to Roane Warning. Memphis,
national commander of the
American Legion, asserting
such treatmebt ir:uld "break
down the morale f American
soldiers and that Congress
should change the regulations.
Philadelphia, —Disaster trod up-
on the heels of disaster for the
Pennsylvania Railroad today when
an eight-alarm fire swept through
parts of its Broad Street station
building just six days after the
wreck of its crack Congressional
Limited in northeast Philadelphia
took a toll of eighty lives.
The fire was brought under con-
trol at 1.30 p. m. after a four-hour
battle. R. C. Morse vice president
in charge of the railroad's eastern
division, estimated damage at
$350,000.
. 30 Treated fie Injuries
So far as is known, no one was
killed At least thirty persons were
treated for injuries. They included
firemen, a police, surgeon, civilian
defense volunteers and members of






 Offer Was Mude In Lisbon
Fulton Hospital
Master Henry Earl Rogers of
Clinton, Route I. underwent an
appendectomy yesterday.
Mrs. John Bradley and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Roy Howell and baby of
Crutchfield are getting along fine.
Geraldine Kenney is improv-
ing.
S. D. Holladay was admitted
Saturday for treatment.
Mrs. Clifford Stevens has been
admitted.
isms Cliale
Mrs. Ali* Carter is slightly Im-
proved.
Mrs. W. M. Lennox Is doing fine.
Mrs. Robert Groseclose has been
dismissed.




Washington, —Tribute was paid
to the newspaper industry today by
the Treasury war finance division
for the manner in Which it has
formed a "solid front-line" for the
$15.000,000,000 Third War Loan
drive.
"A barrage of front-page news
coverage Is being laid down by the
publishers and editors of the Na-
tion," the division said. "Virtually
every newspaper in the country is
giving page one space to the drive,
and hundreds of editorials have
already appeared, keynoting the
drive's aims to sell 50.000,000 indi-
vidual war bonds."
The Treasury expects that more
than 30.000 full newspaper pages
of advertising will be devoted to
war bonds during the drive. Na-
tional advertisers will contribute
more than $4,000,000 and it is es-
timated retail stores will spend
$3,500,000 In advertising the Third
War Loan.
The retailers have pledged at
least 10 per cent of their Septem•
bet advertising budget to the
Third War Loan and some of the
stores In the larger cities have




: London, —The Gevornment of
• Marshal Pietro Badogllo was dis-
closed tonight to have offered to
place Italy on the side of the Unit-
ed Nations in the war against Ger-
many in exchange for the armistice
now in effect.
This offer, it was revealed in an
official London statement con-
taining the melodramatic story of
the secret armistice negotiations.
was made in Lisbon several weeks
before Italy's unconditional surren-
der was signed in Sicily.
Cried Quits Early In August
Italian diplomats petitioned Brit-
ish representatives in two neutral
countries for an armistice the first
week in August, the London docu-
ment revealed, but the actual terms
were laid down in Lisbon. Besides
Portugal. the document named no
other neutral country. The other
country was presumably Spain.
DRUG STORES LOSE MEN
New York, —Each year for the
past 10, more pharmacists have
been leaving. the profession than
have been entering. Edward L.
I Bernays, New York public relations
I counsel, reported to the Victory
Business Conference of the As-
, sotiation Chain Drug Stores Wed-
nesday.
I Bernays, employed by the drug
store association to survey the In-
dustry, said that "ever at the i res-
ent accelerated rate" only 1700 new
pharmacists were licensed per !ear,
while those leaving the profession
were many more in number.
To curb the trend Bernays pro-
posed that the drug store industry
start • publicity campaign aimed
at educational guidance groups,
of the school vocational teachers
and others who are in a position to
Influence students into pharma-
ceutical training.
You had better renew yout sub-
subscription for the Leerier
Closing Of Small Groceries By Draft
In Increasing Shopping Difficulties
Boston, Mass., —Increasing shop-
ping difficulties for Greater Bos-
ton housewives—already harassed
by curtailed meat, butter, and
grocery suppPes—are foreseen to-
day in the forced closing of more
and more corner groceries as the
owners-are drafted into the armed
services.
Commenting\ on the seriousness
of the situatiell. Malcolm McCabe,
Secretary ottha Massachusstta Re-
tail ()meet and Provision Deal-
ers' Association said that, in some
countries, such forced closings of
stores would be equivalent to the
tearing up of the ration books of
every customer involved. In Brit-
ian, for enempie, it is the general
For Fulton First and Always.
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Cupid Sets jor's Bombsight
And Guides His Plane To Altar
Cincinnati, —Reputedly the first
American flier tkbomb Italy. Maj.
William E. 8utto81 24. of Langley,
Ky., married' blrigld. 20-year-old
Evelyn Sioffen tly. ten days after
they met. Sutto led the first
American hornbill ra (i on Naples
last December.
It all started,' said, when.
among a score of lephone-callers,
Miss Steffan incniked if he knew,
or had seen a certgin officer-friend
of hers in North Africa. No. he
didn't know him. *kind he like to
go to a ball gamef Ho. he couldn't,
because he had to return his moth-
er to Langley.
When the Kentuckian got back,
however, he called Miss Steffan
and asked her to see a game with
ham That was the night of
August 31.
Major Sutton, with 302 combat
hours to his credit, holds the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross, the Pur-
ple Heart and Air Medal with oak
leaf clusters. His bride is a sister-
in-law of Steve Meaner, Cincinna-




Wins Cup In Easy filsle Over Local




Schools And Army Take Young
Workers
Playing almost flawles.s golf, Washington. —Employment fell
Harry Richard won the champion- by 400,000 persons between July and
ship of the Fulton Country Club August, the Census Bureau report-
over Harry Lee ahart yesterday ed today, and for the first time
In the 36-hole mateil between the since Pearl Harbor failed to show
two. In only one multi did Rich- an increase over the corresponding
ards slip to any extort 'hooting 40 month of the previous year.
I
.on his second round. On other The number of workers during
rounds he was right at par at all the second week of August was
times and his four-round average paced at 53.900,000 compared with
was 37 1-2 strokei per round. 54,300,001) a month previous and
He shot 36-40-36-3g, and might 54,000.000 for the same period of
have had a third Pest round on the 1942.
final had a drive *1 hit a tree, Number of Idle Declines
and cost him a lost *ill and stroke. I The number of unemploy
ed,
His total for the'801Mies was 150. meanwhile, dropped from 2200.000
and he led BusbM't aline up at the in August, 1942, to an even 1,000.-
beginning of the fled round. He 000. This was a decrease of 200.-
won the match on Nat hole of 000 from July.
this round byrn both layers agreed The 600,000 decline in the total
to finish out the W. des. labor force from July to August,
the bureau said, was almost en-
practice for shoppers to register
with a regular source of supply,
doing no buying elsewhere.
While such a system has not yet
come into force here, Mn. McCabe
pointed out, nevertheless, quota al-
lotments to grocers.are based upon
current sales and are never In-
creased. Hence, it is difficult for
a grocer to take on many new cus-
tomers.
Mr. McCabe referred apeeillcall37
to the case of a °rester Batton
grocer, who will be forced to close
his store if he is drafted, and his
only help Is from his family. If his
store closes, hundreds of customers
will have to look' elsewhere for
their food sUppika.
Richards will be the fourth name
engraved on the handsrne trophy tirely among persons under twenty
given by the club. Ss i slyears of age. The drop, described
had his namsan f2erlolas seasonal, was attributed to
1940, followed by HAW Mac Me- military Inductions • and with-
Clellan in 1941. Jack Moore won drawal of young workers from the
the honor if 1942 arid Richards' labor force either to return to
name goes on for tin, year.
LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY
COMMITTEE TO BE , FARMERS •BEEr APLENTY
ORGANIZED AT CAIRO'
_
Meeting TO Be Held At Cairo, Ol.,
Al 10 A. H. Sept. 21 At 0. D. T.
Office
•
school or because the peak sum-
mer demand for additional labor
had passed.
A meeting has been scheduled
for all producers. 'rockers. dealers.
Paducah. Ky., —Farmers from
several counties in this section of
the state got a chance to register
direct complaints with Washing-
ton about policies they don't ap-
prove Tuesday afternoon at a meet-
ing here with Senator Barkley, ma-
jority leader of the Senate.
and processors of livestock in the Senator Barkley made a brief
Cairo. Illinois area to be held at speech explaining the Adrainistra-
10:00 a. In. September 22, 1943. at Don's pjolicy, especially those con-
the Office of Defense Transporta- eerned with price rollbacks, sub-
tion' Old Post Office 
Building. sidles and manpower, and then
Cairo, Illinois at which time an stood by to answer questions of
Area Livestock Italustry Trans- farmers. The barrage of queries
from the farm group indicated fa-
vor toward compulsory drafting of
portation Advisorycommittee will
be elected or selected ODT District
Malinger, L. F. Nance, announced manpower and boost of farm price'
today. cell'ngs Farmers also seemed gen-
This Committee. when approved era..y.II to disapprove of the price
by the Office ot Defense Trans-, rollback plan -if it meanea reduc-
portat'on, will advise and assist tion of prevailing farm prices.
the ODT in dirert ng the move-
ment of motor trucks used in the
transportation of livestock to or
from points in the area.
Producers, truckers, dealers and
processors who ;aim, buy, sell,
transport, or handle livestock with-
in the area are entitled to elect or
select their representative on the
Committee.
The Cairo. Illinois area includes
Jackson, Williamson. illailne. Galla-
tin. Union, Johnson, Pope, Hardin.
Alexander, Pulaski and Await
counties in Illinois. Iron, Madison.
Bollinger. Cape Girardeau. Rey-
nolds, Wayne. Stoddard. Scott, But-
ler, Mississippi and New Madrid
counties in Missouri. Ballard. Car-
lisle, Hickman, Fulton, McCracken,
Graves, Livingston. Marshall, Cal-
loway, Crittenden. Wan and Cald-




THe garage and several outbuild-
ings at the Sant Campbell resi-
dence were comalstely destroyed
by a fire of unknown origin Bator-
night about 9 o'clock. The par. a
1935 Plymouth. was also destroyed.
The buildings were partially cover-
ed by insurance
Contents of the buildings, which
were destroyed. included: several




FIND SOYBEANS o. K.
Victory gardeners who planted
soybeans are reaping a harvest in
food are reaping a hervest in food
values. Rich in protein, soybeans
may take the place of meat in the
diet. They are also an excellent
source of calcium and so could"
pinch hit for milk and cheese if
necessary. In addition they provide
energy. Soy flour, available in gro-
cery stores, is said to be as rich in
protein. ounce for ounce, as sirloin
steak. It may be used in yeast
KENTUCKY LAMB 1113
CHALLENGE IN NEBRASKA
Frankfort. Ky., —Kentucky is
going to bet a lamb against Ne-
braska's hog that the Bluegrass
State will bily more bonds during
the Third War Loan Drive than
Nebraska will.
The State Department of Agri-
culture announced late today that
Henry Besuden of Winchester would
bring over one of his registered
Southdown lambs tomorrow morn-
ing to present it to doe. Keen
Johnson to put up against the hog
that Governor Griswold of Ne-
braska offered to bet.
The lamb is due here at 9:30 a.
m. and Is to be formally presented
on the Capitol lawn.
CIVILIAN DEATH TOLL
LESS THAN HALF
OF WORLD WAR I
• New York, —Loss of lives in
civilian catastrophes, includ-
ing railroad accidents, since
Pearl Harbor has been less
than half the toll during Ameri-
can participation in the World
War. the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company reported.
Company statisticians said
that during the eighteen
months of war in 1917-18, there
were eleven rail accidents in
each of which ten or more
persons were killed. During the
period—there have been five
such accidents. This World
War( death toll in accidents of
(this type was 325, comparedwith 150 since December. 1941,
The Metropolitan said that
1.800 persons lost their lives in
major disasters of other kinds
—each of which took fifty or
more lives—in 1917-18, com-
pared with approximately half





Nations Must Enforce Peace,
Secretary Sass
:British Have No Information On
. •
Claim
A British Foreign Office spokes-
man said he had no information
on the German claim and added
that Mussolini never was in Allied
hands, despite some reports to the
contrary.
The Berlin announcement said:
"German parachute troops and
Washington. —A postwar warld4men of the security forces and
in which nations will get along like Warren S. S. Tarried out an action
good and self-respecting friends, which freed II Duce, who had been
ready to crack down with joint imprisoned by the traitorous en-
force on any attempt of the cri-
minal element to start up "the I In Duce now is at liberty.
monstrous specter"
forth tonight by the main aimse!: 
-
"Ii Duce to the Aristlio-AnViriettna be
of war. 
was 
The Intended delivering up of
AmerIcalt foreign palley. ftheibtdogila ceoverninntt Diorites
"Readiness to use twee. if neces- been foiled...
isary, for the maintenance of peace
is indispensable." the secretary' HENDERSON JUDGE
emphasized. He called also for "an DENIED USE OF CAR
international court of justice" to
handle international disputes of a Henderson. Ky. — Henderson
'legal sort.
I 
County Judge J. Fred Crooks was
In a broad outline of foreign I deprived of his right to operate an
'policy, his first major speech in!automobile for 30 days, A. M. Ed-
more than a year. Hull said over i wards, Louisville OPA enforcement
and over again that the nations attorney announced here today.
which now stand together for. Judge Crooks was charged with
peace and security must stay to- speeding. Fifteen other Kentucky
gether. motorists were convicted of gaso-
!line ration violations in hearings
COTTON MI !held by the OPA.
TO AID TIRE PROGRAM Included was James W. Padgett
of Morganfield. whose gasoline m-
Washington, — Synthetic tires Pad-
and combat planes got new "green gett also was convicted of speeding.
, tion WR8 suspended for a year. 
i
lights" from the War Production Edwards said an hivestIgation of
Hoard Wednesday when 12 major !driving records of persons frequent-
textile mills were ordered to de- .og _ Dade Park during the racing
vote facilities exclusively to pro- season had been completed and
duction of cotton and rayon tire "action was forthcoming."
cords and rayon yarns for self-
sealing fuel tanks after Oct. 1.
The decision to divert the miles.
hitherto engaged in production of
cotton duck textiles for military
use, is In line with the WPB policy Washington, —The TreasuM,
 re-
of utilizing existing plants in the porting it is called upon to replace
nearly 20.000 lost war bonds atire program rather than author's-
month, issued this advice tonightMg new plant construction.
Shortly before he resigned. WU- to the 50,000.000 Americans expect-
Liam R. Jeffers, ex-rubber director ed to buy additional bonds during
announced a tentative plan for a the Third War Loan opening Thurs-
$95,000,000 expansion of tire manu- day:
facturing facilities. The program "Write down the serial number
was revised later to provide for in- of every bond you buy. The num-
stallation of 921,000.000 in' new befilks in the upper right hand cur-
equipment in existing plants. ner. Keep the numbers recorded in
Recent Improvement in the cot- a safe place. If you have the num-
ber of a bond that's lost It will beton duck supply situation freed
mills for the new job. mach easier to have it replaced."
Adolf Hitler's headquarters de-
clared last night that a daring
raid by German parachutist's has
freed Benito Mussolini from Itali-
an guards and that the former dic-
tator of Italy is "now at liberty.
At the same time Field Marshal
Albert Kesseltinies--mrssmePtanitfir'
commander-in-chief in the (tooth,"
decreed a reign of terror in all
Italian territory under German
occupation.
A special announcement from
iHitler's field headquarters broad-
cast by the Berlin radio claimed
that Mussolini was freed from -the
traitorous clique" which was hold-
ing him.
Berlin did not say where Masan-
Urn was held, although the most
'recent reports of his whereabouts
;said he was on La Maddalena Is-




Women Have Won A Place In U. S. Army
On The Word Of Military Chief Of Staff
Washington, —Women have de-
cidedly won a place in the Army.
on the word of Oen. George C.
Marshall, United States Chief of
Staff,
"There is • growing demand for
Waes' services throughout the
Army." said General Marshall in
his biennial report to Secretary of
War Henry L. Btirtuson.
"Enlistees represent the highest
type Of American womanhood and
as I whole the women have main-
tained the highest standards in
every respect
"They have fuliftlied their duties
in an efficient and buidnessUlte the Andr,
manner and have been a definite
asset to the Army."
He 'envisaged a corps of 100,000
releasing the equivalent of 18 full
divisions of men for ecenbet ditty.
The Waca have taken over 156
varied specialists' Jobs at )41) Away
posts Some are abroad, serving 1111
chauffeurs and In tadadnistrattm
positions.
-tech woman enrolled be, Wis
WAC has postponed the
of a man tines *pp so
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47tten attention Is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
A FARMER'S YARDSTICK
Determined to make—and store
—Unanc'al hay while prosperity's
sun shines, Texas farmers and
ranchers have inaugurated a plan
for systematic War Bond purchases
which may be generally adopted
by the agricultural areas of the
country in the course of the
$15.000.000.000 Third War Loan.
Known in Texas as the "Yard-











bond-buying closely to the produc-
tivity and income of the indleidual
farm and calls for the *Ong-
away or freezing of apicitte
amounts; in bonds, for every unit
sold. !
Economists of the U. 8. Depart-
ment of Agriculture are expressing
their enthusiasm for scheme'cae
since, they declare, it. recognises,
the fact that the farme 's present
income is more illusory than real
since, in normal times, • large pro-
portion of the cash received would
be expended for fertiliser, for re-
pair or replacement of buildings
and equipment and for the satis-
faction of family wants and needs.
At present, many of these items
are not obtainable.
1 It is pointed out, too, that not
I only is normal upkeep of the farm-
factory impossible, but wear and
tear have been accelerated by the
!effort to attain maximum produc-
tion of food, feed, and fiber. Even-
tual renewal is inevitable and will
make heavy demands on cash re-
serves.
1 War Bonds are also regarded as
I an admirable safety valve. provid-
ing an outlet for idle funds which,
!during a comparable period of
'agricultural income during the
I First World War, led to extens've'investment in land at inflated
'values. In the late twenties. when
, commodity prices tumbled, the
commitments made previouily had
to be met. Disaster followed for
' many.
' Government reports Indicate
that land values are again soaring
chiefly because of speculation and
purchases by non-operating own-
ers. Thus economists are welcom-
ing an intensive bond-selling drive
In rural areas as a means of count-






101 State Line St.
_IL 
Texans are given the credit for
taking the long view. The state's
War Finance Committee is preach-
ing the doctrine of conservation
and investment In Government
securities throughout the vast Lone
Star empire. Its text is: "It's too
good to last: Beware!"
Committee chairmen, at district
meetings and on the:r visite to
farms, are pointing out that back
in 1940, the last of the "normal"
price years, cotton was selling for
9.89 cents a pound and, last July,
at 18.4 cents a pound. Cottonseed
In 1140 was $21.73 a ton; now
around $30 a ton. They are urging
the buying, from income, of $10
worth of War Bonds for every 500-
pound bale ot cotton sold.
Three years ago, corn was sell-
ing in Texas for 60 cents a bushel
and is now approximately $1.17.
"Better buy a 10-cent War Savings
Stamp for every bushel of corn
sold!" the committees are warn-
ing.
LISTENING POST
(OsaUnved hem gage One)
me an odd feeling when I go to
bed at twelve. set the alarm for
one, and know that it will 1,0 off
at Mx. I rather like it..
The scale used to be three hours
ahead of time. Unexplainably. It
shifted to five; and I know that it
is liable to change again at any
time. But I am prepared for this.
When I set the alarm, I always
turn the indicator hand all the way
around the dial before pulling out
the release lever If there is a lit-
Us click when it reaches a point
five hours previous to the time it
really is (of course. you follow mei.
I-know we're still on the five-hour-
ahead schedule. You have to be
wily with an alarm 
th
cht.
Just of late, is hi erto reli-
able clock has taken to stopping at
LON PICKLE
Real Estioe Broker
Telephone No, 5 or Res. 284
TAKAO roil &tut
197 acres ht First District, Weak-
ley County. $ Mlles north of Palm-
ersville. Level land some creek bot-
tom. Five room liaise and fair
feaces. Tenant holm'. stock barn
and tobacco hart This is the Chas.
191aPbsason Plalle. Pr
ice $6,000.
SP acres hltb District Weakley
Comity, Tenn. 4 miles east of La-
tham. Bowe, burn and Potato
house. Neale timbe rand plenty of
spring water. Price $2,500.
88 acres ae land 5 room house.
Chicken house, smoke house, large
barn. Deep well Gas engine. New
fumes. 8 salles northwest of Fulton.
$4.080.011.
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"Let's Roll Up Our Sleeves
And Do Our Best!"
Yes, all °ler the battlefronts of the world our fighting men are
pounding the "daylights" out of the Axis. The Yanks have "rolled
up their sleeves" and have shown Hitler and his gang what it mean.
to face free-horn Americans when they're fighting mad. Italy has
called it a day under the terms of "Unconditional Surrender" ....
But does this mean the war has been won? Does it mean that Ger-
many and Japan will fold up so easily? Let's not kid ourselves by
such wishful thinking. The war has not been won and we know it, so
let's face the facts.
Right now our Uncle Sam is asking us :Jere in Fulton County to
"roll up our sleeves anal do our best" during this THIRD WAR
LOAN drive. Ile is asking that ac buy WAR BONDS in the amount
of 8287,000, so that greater battles may be won. This quota is large
but it can be niet if every indiv idual with an income will buy War
'Bonds to the extent of his or her ability. So let's show our fighting
men that we can do it. Let's work d iree sacrifice! and above.all.,.
"LET'S BACK THE ATTACK WITH
WAR BONDS"






is mow 4-leom house, barn and
ohletten WNW is mile west of gib-
crueler chunk. 2 miles from Cana
High school, new roof $1,150.
40 acres, 4 mtles Northwest of
Water Valley, 1 mile from 58 black
top highweay, gravel road in
Graves Com* side. House, ban,
chicken home, smoke house. nice
$1.500.
32 acres, I room home, barn, I%
miles northeast Liberty church.
$1.1500.80.
— --
SS aerie el land 1 mile South of
town en ingtiway 4543. beautiful
Wien die with a east front. Un-
hsprogill. $8.500
88 acres, S re- lies east of town on
11C, top highway.
 New 6 room
stmdt barn and other out-
1111Hd1Ogli ,good land and fair fences
87,400.
55 acres, I mile northeast of
Chestnut Glade school 8 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn
and other necessary outbuildings
1
$55.40 per r
1-room house, bath, full base-
ment, fume e heat. Good buy, 504
Glendale A‘enue, South Fulton.
soSks FOB
8 room house,' College and Oak
streets. $3.200.
Seven room house, bath. Fourth
street at College.
I 15 room hotel in fair condition
407 State Line street. A real bar-
gain tor $3.190.
1
5-room house, large rooms, hall,
bath, barn, garage and large lot.
119 Jackson street. For quick gale
$3500.
2 Three-Story business buildings
A good inveriblaint.
10 room lunge Walnut strut.
Fulton, :tenet/MY.
all kinds or hours. If I shake it
until it vie a certain type of
Wheezy Interior chuckle. it will go
on again—kg a while. It may be
fixing to stop altogether. or it may
be cooking AI a new joke.
Time will tell.
SILENCE BUCK BELLOWS
Now ; due rent'.. ymer
subscription to the Pulton Deng
cadet
ise•-•••,,T••-•,•—,samer, ._•te. ,••••41^/C MOS
•••• OOOOO •
• !WWI% samusem. •
• AND rzighlt WATOMES. •
• 1182PA1111280. •
• 4NDIREIge CO •

















When you Mid year clothes I. th
e
Quality Mashers le be cleaned.
yeall Thad that they always 
peas
lad Weft Mike saw. 41041
0
deasids Is noted ter egged dean-
tag and careful haailing of Ladie
s
deities.
Located on Carr Street and
Iran 5Osto lase
QUALITY CLEANERS
Herman Easley and Bill tooaey
Leader Want Ads Pay Good Profits!
11
_
We Do Our Utmost
To Please You in
PRINTING
Next time you want priniing of any
sort we'd be glad to talk it over with you.
We know we will do our best to
please you in paper, ink and general
priwing skill. If we can't do the work
we'll tell you frankly.
Next time you want - -
LETTERHEADS • STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES • POSTERS
RECEIPTS • POSTAL CARDS
CIRCULAR LETTERS
Give us a call and we'll do our best to please you
Fulton Daily Leader
400 Main Street Phone 30
L", C: L
• ••
1 SOCIAL and PERSONAL
TEACHERS ARRIVE
THIS WEER-END
kflas Ruth Lytel, new home eco-
nomics teacher at Fulton High,
who succeeds Miss Augusta Ray,
arrived this week-end from Stan-
ley, Ky. She has a room with Miss
Ruth Fields on Pearl street. Miss
Katherine Williamson of west of
town, also has a room there.
Miss Ann Valentine has arrived
from Paducah to begin her duties
as mathematics teacher at Carr
Institute. she will live at the home
of Mrs. Trevor Whayne on Third
street. Also staying there is Miss
Elizabeth Butt, who has been in
Frankfort this summer, and who
arrived Friday.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell of
Orillehfield annotator the birth of
• son, bona Saturday night. Sep-
tember 11, 1943, at the Fulton hos-
••••  • • 1.• -A•  • •-••• 
 •
4.--- 
 FUSON DAILY LEA,e5mtemi
ll11. N. ICETONTUCICr 
the Union City road.
I there tills year. tell your past present and taws
. 
MaLocated at Rieeville on the -
l Mrs. Loyal 0. Hartman and son., P. 0. Boy
d and R. B. Amos are
,
man highway. Adv.
John, hate returned from a visit in Dyersb
urg, Tenn. today on busi- 
221-41
IwIth ridativeis at Springfield, nem. 'and other pcffrita. . UROES WOODCUTTERS TO
pita'. 
Mrs. Henry Forrest of Memphis, 
CUT MORE PULPWOOD




Sidney Rose, who was seriously
injured In an accident near Dyers-
burg, Tenn., several weeks ago, was
brought home from the Illinois Cen-
tral hospital in Paducah Saturday
and is reported much improved at
his home on the East State Line. He
Is able to sit up some now.
PERSONALS
James Meacham, U. S. Navy, of
Millington, Tenn., spent the week-
end in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Whitnel, sr.,
of Dyersburg, Tenn., and Mrs. s. C.
Whitnel, III. of Memphis, were
guests of Mrs. R. C. Whitnel on
 1111*CM1=6.161011,11E
Auctioneer. FlOton, KY. My Phone
129I. Night Phone 238-W. 217-11t. I Mrs. John 
'Lancaster returned
FULTON PURE MILK
is Richer, Tastes Better! Every Single
Quart Contains a Teacupful of Cream!
Fulton Pure Milk averages JO more creain 
by vol-
ume than ordinary milk! l'het fart, coupled
 with Ful-
ton Pure Milk better fiavec Recounts for Fulto
n Pure
Milk tremendous popolarity among thrifty ho
use-
wives. It malted Fakes Pare Milk even wore economi-
cal to use ... both for cookery and as a beve
rage, Why
not give Fulton Pure Milk • trial for one week?
 We
think that you'll find Fulton Pure Milk superi
or, too!
PHONE 813
Fourth Street Fulton, Kentueky
YOU NEED PROTECTION
During these days, when shortages
seen in all lines, it is vital that you 
are
protected against fire and theft. Many
 of
the things you might lose are difficult to
rephsee, balk is bee-'- ••• Parry the issue-
aloe which will peek -I ',oU than fail to
carry it and be sorry.
See us at any time about insurance
problems. We know the insurance bus
i-
noes and can help you in preparing 
ade-
quate coverage in all lines.
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
Miss Aline Westbrook of Mem- 1
phis, Tenn., was a week-end vi
si-
tor here.
Mrs. Jack Burton and doubter,
Judy. of Chicago, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Ed-
wards in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weaka are
in St. Louis this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pearigen and
Mrs. E. L. Cooke spent the week-
end at Reelfoot Lake.
FULLER brushes and mops. Call
883. M. E. Dews. Adv. 217-8t.
Mrs. James Cooper of Las Vegas,
Nev., will arrive Monday for a visit
with her parent', Mr. and Mrs. John
Cavender on Th'rd street.
Miss Treva Whayne of Milan,
!Tenn.. spent the week-end in Ful-
ton with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Trevor Whayne on Third street.
, Mrs. Smoot Morris of Louisv
ille
was a visitor here last night en-
' route to Chicago,- Ill., to vLsit 
her
hillaband who is very W in the I.
V. hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Harrison of
Murray spent Sunday with their
son, Yewell Harrison and family in
Highlands.
Miss Jane Alley of Milan was a
week-end visitor here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Horton are In
Evansville, Ind . this week visiting
his brother. B. W. Horton a
nd
family. While there Mr. Horton
will enter an Evansville hospital
for examination.
Mrs J. C. Koelling of Centralia,
Ill., is visiting friends In Fulton
this week.
Mrs. Herman Freeman of Jack-
son, 'Tenn , is visiting her 
father,
Felix Branch, here this week S
he
will return home Wednesday.
Saturday from Tullahoma. Tenn.,
where she spent ht.st week with her
husband. She was accompanied
home by Pfc. Lanca,ter, who is
returning today to Camp Forrest,
Tenn.
Men In The Service
Frankfort, Ky., —Governor John-
son urged all woodland farmers
and all woodcutters in Kentucky
today to devote at least three extra
days to cutting pulpwood this fall I
_ 
Leon Daws, w* of Mr. and Mrs 
'
Eaton flaws, is wending a 10-day ,
furlough with his parents here.
Ban AntonioAriation Cade( 
Cen-
ter, Texas.—Engaged in the la
st
phase of their training before they
get behind the controls of an Army
plane, 95 young men from the state
of Kentucky including two fro
m
Fulton. are now ,tationed at the
Army Air Forcis 'light School
for pilots at the s Antonio aviri-
Lion Cadet Ceritt the nation's
largest pool for a r tw trainees. !
Upon completior their pursuits
at the preflight the cade
ts
will be sent to a primary flying ,
field, there to tain IT a new phase !
in their training pAtential corn-
bat pilots. Basic '''d advanced
Bourses will folloo
Tho6e from Fu ',I now tak'ng
preflight studies I. tide: Aviation
cadets George T. ,rnez. 214 Sec-
ond street; and G nd V. Merry-
man, 302 Taylor s
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haynes and!
little son, Louis have returned to
their home in Paducah after a
visit with her father, J. 0. Lewis
on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd and
son, 8. Sgt. C. A. Boyd, Jr.. have
returned from a visit with their
daughter and sister, Mrs. R. P.
Felkner and family.
FOR SALE—Electric refrigerator.
breakfast room suite and other
articles. Call 499. Adv. 222-3t.
Mita S'ean Atkins left Saturday
for Montgomery. Ala., where she
will enter Huntingdon College. She
was joined in Ripley. Tenn.. .by Miss
Mary Beth Wilford, -formerly of
Fulton, who will be her roommate
Wiulibit wee possible fat us
to kesp up with all_ ham
icier of "perfect service"
gush Maas as specials 
pickups pod delimits have.
Is. the reee bon important
ports of ear senice. Hut me
like en drycleeners, have had
to cut dome an or delivery
echedehe to kelp Uncle 
Bess.'.rubber emanation proves.
Then too, the Armed Form
hem esedisel some of our teas.
r We setae ere left ere work.
I
lag metre had to an year
walks wet, Demme es et
Modes mob sad give yea
tells i ualle.
MADAM OAT
The gifted pal.. t tells you






Bud ABBOTT • on COST ELLO







. Sun  is far advanced and
'the wise thing now is to store
your coal for next winter. Gov-
ernment agencies urge this and
as a matter of common sense it
is far better to get your winter
Mel now ralther than wait until
later and perhaps be delayed.
Call us today and give your order.




IT'S A BIG TASK BUT WE
CAN DO IT
Oil bet it's a big task - - selling
to_the amount of $287,000 in Ful-
ton ( :minty for the Third War Loan --
but it's also a big war and a big cause
and a big country and a big town. We
hive not failed and we will not fail in
this big campaign. Fulton County will
meet its quota and we hope to help in
the campaign.
AN maintain a selling agency for
War Bonds and well be glad to help
yOU. AI on us at any time.
Aaturally we- have money to loan




TAT (vine-37 : Fulton, Ky.
PAG
Sunny Dip Swimming Pool
Open Now To Swimmers
enjoy a good swim in the pool. Water is changed
regularly. Get away from the heat and refresh your-
self. Soointining is one of the best execrises.
HOURS: 9-12-1-11 Bally. • Adm. 13e (under 13 
yrs.) 25e
c
NEXT TO YOUR DOCTOR
WNW.
Your Druggist Helps Most
to Protect Your Health!
Your doctor prescribes for your health. Your 
druggist fills that
prescription In his hands lie the efficacy of t
he remedy, and
for that reason, it is of the utmost Importance
 that you select
your druggist with care. The Owl Drug Store's repu
tation of in-
tegrity, honesty and skill has been won through 
efficient ser-
vice in this most important matter. We would be ver
y glad to
serve you, too. A phone call to 480 will bring 
you prompt ser-
vice at any time!
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
nese 4110 — Bart and Jackman, Props. — Lak
e Street
STORE COAL NOW!
Now as the liaise to store your coal for next winter
and help the nation to keep transportatio
n open for
the war effort. Call us today and let us fill
 your bins
at owe.
P. T. JONES & SON












D OF MP MILLIONS
AGAINST U. S. CLAIMED
hIcago. —An informer's suit
sorting the Government was de-
.-auded of $30.000,000 in the con-
struct'on of the Sunflower Ord-
nance Works at Eudora. Kan., has
been filed in Federal District Court.
Kansas City. Kan, the Chicago
Herald-Amer'can stated Tuesday
in a copyrighted story.
The charges were made by W-
ilson V. Ryan of Boliver, Mo., for-
mer chief construction inspector
an the project. The Herald-Ameri-
can in a summary of the su:t, said:
"The v‘tal plant will be complet-
-d more than a year behind sched-
ule and will cost $81.000,000 more
ties of structural steel were push-
ed into a reservoir and covered with
earth on orders of a contractor's
foreman;
-That thousands of truckloads
of lumber were dumped into a pit
the Job in a single day."
The charges were found in the
files of the late Richard J. Hop-
kins, Federal Judge for the District
of Kansas, who fell dead in his
courtroom In Kansas CM last
and burned at the rate of 150 loads week.
, a day over a seven-month period;
"Clods of earth, cinders and too JAP STAB AT ISL
ANDS
little cement were used to mix con- WAS I
N NICK OF TIME
crete, caus;ng floors and walls to Washington, —
The Japanese won
'collapse, which had to be rebuilt
at Government expense;
! "Pay rolls were grossly padded,
in some instances carrying the
names of employes for seven to 10
months after they had left the pro-.
ject;
"Drunkenness, gambling and
radicalism were permitted to flour-
the race to the Philippines by a
month.
Gen. George C. Harahan revealed
in his war report to Secretary /Dim-
son Wednesday that if the Japa-
nese had swung with the assassin's
knife in Jsnuaty instead of De-
cember, they would have faced an-
other 20,000 American lighting men
than original estimates. ish among the employes, as many 
in the islands. well supplied. As it
"Charges are that huge guanti- as 1000 men being Intoxicated o
n] was, the Philippine force included
- — - - — — - ..only 19.000
 American troops.
About half the troops and more
than half the material were actual-
ly afloat when Japan hit Pearl
, Harbor The remainder were await-
ing embarkation—the men sched-
uled to start by Dec. 9 and the rest
of the goods by Jan.
Six troopships and nine cargo
vessels were on the way when or-
ders came to make for friendly
ports.
"Four of the troop ships return-
ed to Elan Francisco." Marshell re-
ported. The other two, which were
well out from H•nolulti. with 4500
troops aboard. made Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, after 15 days of silence, and
uncertainty.
"All but one of the cargo vessels
reached friendly ports. Another
vessel, whose cargo included P-40
fighters, motor vehicles, rifles, am-
munition and gasoline, was at
Christmas Island when the Japa-
nese struck. It Immediately put to
sea and sailed into Los Angeles
Harbor Dec. 23. with its Cargo In-
tact."
Wasbed Ak Amps Foils Fresher
The marvelous new Coolerator uses ice
in • new way to keep foods fresh and
tasty. Pine washed circulating air keeps
pernhable foods fresh longer and pre-
serves their natural goodness. Washed
humidified air prevents excessive dry-
ing out of foods
Grooved Cesium Aro Pier leredei le
PI.VOM Mingling et Feed FININII
With Coolerator you can have plenty
of cracked or chipped ice for bever-
ages and salads Modernly designed
gleamIng white finish, it will add beauty
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POPCORN WANTED — FOR
QUICK %ALE and highest prices
for this fall's crop write us, tell-
ing how manystons you expect to
harvest. No cribbing necessary; as
you pick, our trucks will start haul-
ing. B. H. Schallinger, Confection
Cabinet Corporation. 430 W. Erie
St., Chicago, Ill Adv. 200-Set.
FOR SALE: Two heating stoves





RENT—After Sept. 15, to
unfurnished apt. Call 807
219-6 t
FOR SALE: Plano in good con-
dition. Tel. 717. Adv. 220-6t.
BENNETT'Sm
aw smasaseesse__ 
FOR SALE: Fiir coat; Also suit
CAFE and coat with fur collars. Call 215.
Adv. 220-3t.
t State Line and Martin Hi-way _ _ 
LADY WANTED to stay in a
PLATE LUNCHES home. Apply at Oardner's Studio.
SHORT ORDERS Adv. 220-St.
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS 
HOME-RAKED PIES FOR SALE—ti. .d. rubber-wheel
led stroller. Pra 'wally new. Phone
Hours: 5 a. in. 111 11 p. m. 790. A09. 222-tit
Because the circuits to the plate ,ou weal
are 1.50% LIED. Other calla are waiting.
law help is needed now to keep the
liner clear for e.ential ear calla that must
not be dela)ed.
We know you'll be glad to cooperate
—and even cancel your own earl If isn't
urgent and necessary.
Malty thanks.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
lace 
0 FARMS FOR SALE. 3 miles
forth of town, Gravel Road with
water and VS, in house. Dirt
Milner. Adv 222-fit
awaswic---
19-gEz 'spy mew lood aas•sauuaL
my le Siddy duar43 flair IllAi uorl
-ipuoa poor) airnit.ig appals
p008 3003 trAmaJiV lInt1311 '1001
It am 10.1 LiXTIVILL 38110H ,
MATERIALS GIFT
FDR Says Lend-Lease Payment Is
Washington —President Roose- I
velt says it is not America's in-
tention to write off as pure gifts
the materials which are going to
our sillies under Lend-Lease ar-
rangements.
The Chief Executive took oc-
casion at his press-radio confer-
ence yesterday to correct any such
Implication when he said that two
sentences, included in the latest
Lend-Lease report, which bore his
name, had no: actually been ap-
proved by him
The sentences, appearing in a
forewOrd to the report issued while
the President was in Quebec last
month, read:
-The Congress in passing and
extending the Lend-Lease Mt
made it plain that the United
States wants no new war debts to
jeopardise the coming peace. Vic-
tory and a secure pea the
only coin in which we be re-
paid."
Element Mt Truth
Roosevelt told reporters these
statements had ali . element of
truth but yet were no entirely ac-
curate, adding that in a narrow,
technical sense, we do not want
new war debts. But the nations
benef1tUng from Lend-Lease are
expected to repay us, as much as
may be possible, though not neces-
sarily in dollars.
The President commented he did
not like the use of the word coin
in the second sentence, because
people think of coins as something
that can be Jingled in their pock-
ets, although coin could mean
other things.
Raising the dolielktion of what
constituted a debt, he asked
whether a debt took the form of
money or goods.
Washington, — Reporting that
American shipyards now are build-
ing moreellnerchant vessels than
the rest of the world combined,
Rear Admr. Emory S. Land said
Wednesday night this Nation should
not allow its merchant marine to
deteriorate as it did after World
War I.
We will need a merchant fleet Of
1500 to 2000 ships aggregating 15
to 29 million tons, or double the
prewar tonnage, the Maritime Com-
mission chairman predicted
"We must plan so there will be,
no collapse of the shipbuilding in-
dustry, he said. "Most certainly it
has been proven that a strong mer-
chant marine is just as necessary
to the Nation as Its Army, Navy
and Air Force.
Land said the Maritime COMMIS-
3/011 already has set up a postwar
planning organization.
He proposed the A,kited States
maintain a reserve fleet to meet
any emergency.
ITALY, TEXAS, RASES
IN GLORY OF DAY
Italy, Texas, —News of Italy's
surrender reverberated Wednesday
through this Central Texas town
of 1000 population and got It, big-
gest--and busiest—reception in the
postof flee.
For weeks, pollectors and others
have sent postcards and letters to
Italy, Texas, to be postmarked at
the day and hour of the Italians'
capitulation
Postmaster Frank Sheppard call-
ed in extra help Wednesday to
dispatch the mall to all parts of
the world Some missives even were
addressed to Benito Mussolini.




flue of six survivors W the )(orris and tone of eighteen







In the interest of the Third War Loan
Ill
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